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Date

June 30, | 999

Feb.23,2006

R ichard Russel l's Alaska Paci tic Lamprcr- Notcs... 1 969-Present

G4ggpgl@ hidentata)

At King Salmon Creek with Dave & Pat Price, and Joc Sheridan. Ovcrcast
damp moming. We rcsumed floating & fishing at 10fi) hours. Floated until lf)0
hours covering about 7 miles. AIong the stleam I saw 3 adult Pacific lampreys
(IampeEa tridentata) spawning near shore al the tails of runs today. These are
the frrst members of this species that I've seen spawning in a Bristol Bay
dninage in my 30 years of strcan survcying herc. They conshucted redds from 2
to 3.5 feet in diameter and about 8-10 inches in dcpth. I watched a large
individual move 8 tennis'ball sized pebbles from one rcdd over a 3-minute time
spar. Two of these adult lampreys were 20-26 irrches in length while thc third
was about 16 inches long. These lampreys were spawning about 15-16 steam
miles upsheam from the Naknek fuver-King Salmon Creek confluence. We
cam@ on a large sandy stream rcrrace on the north side ofthe str,eam this
evening.

I drove from King Salmon to Paradise Point this afremoon where I counted
t ,29 I common mergansers on the Naknek River at I 6 I 0 hours. . .engaged in
courting and diving to li:ed on boreal smelt. I saw 3 sruface with smelt in their
bills...which they quickly swallowed. One also surfaced with a l4-inch lamprey
arnmocoete in its bill (probably a Pacific lamprcy juvenile). A hening gull
quickly took the lamprey away from the merganser and it evenhnlly succeeded
in swallowing the larnprey.



Date

June 30, 1999

Feb.23,2006

Richard Russell's Alaska Pacific l-amorev Noles... 1 969-Present
(t^amoetra tridentata)

At King Salmon Creek with Dave & Pat Price, and Joe Sheridan. Overcast
damp moming. We rcsumed floating & fishing at 10fi) hours. Floated until 1900
hours covering about 7 miles. Along the stream I saw 3 adult Pacific lampreys
(t^ampera fidentata) spavming ncar shorc at the tails of runs today. These are
the first mernben of this spocies that I've seen spawning in a Bristol Bay
drainage in my 30 yean of strcrrn surveying heir. They constructed redds from 2
to 3.5 f€et in diamcter and about 8- 10 inches in depth. I watched a large
individual move 8 tennis-ball sized pcbbles ftom one rpdd over a 3-minute time
span. Two of these adult lampreys were 2G26 inches in length while the third
was about 16 inches long. These lampreys were spawning about 15-16 stream
miles upsteom from the Naknek River-King Salmon Creek conflwnce. We
camped on a large sandy stream terrace on the north side of the stream this
evening.

I drove from King Salrnon to Paradise Point this aftcrnoon where I counted
I ,29 I common mergansers on the Nalarck River at I 6 I 0 hours. . .engaged in
courting and diving to feed on boreal smelt. I saw 3 surface with smelt in their
bills...which they quickly swallowed. One also surfaced with a l4-.inch lamprey
ammocoete in its bill (pmbably a Pacific lamprcy juvenile). A trning gull
quickly took the lamprcy away from the mergsns€r and it evennrally succeeded
in swallowing the latnprsy.
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Notes on Boreal Smelt misrations. Naknek River Drainase" 1974-2010. B)'- Richard Russell

Dec. 11,1974

Dec.20, 1974

Dec- 21, 1974

Dec,22,1974

Jan. 18, 1975

Jan.25, 1975

Apr.30, 1976

Ial:..01,1977

Dec.03, 1977

Apr. 13, 1979

Feb. 18, 1984

Jan. 14, 1985

May 05, 1986

May 06, 1986

I creel-censused 2 parties of fishermen on the Naknek River at King Salmon
fishing through-the-ice for boreal smelt.
I caught 12 boreal smelt in l -hour of ice-fishing near "FAA Rock" in the
Naknek River at King Salmon today. I used a tiny silver Lujon jig.
I caught 36 boreal smelt in I hour while fishing through the ice of the Naknek
River near "FAA-Rock", King Salmon.
I caught 67 boreal smelt in Naknek River near the Fish & Game boat launch
ramp at King Salmon today...using hook & line...in I hour of fishing.

I caught 99 boreal smelt through the ice in the Naknek River...near the ADF&G
boat ramp at King Salmon...in 2 angler-hours jigging with a silver Lujon spoon.
Three ofus caught 340 boreal smelt in 9 angler hours at FAA Rock in the
Naknek River at King Salmon today. We were jigging tlrough the ice.

I saw boreal smelt spawning today in King Salmon Creek-

First boreal smelt angling through the ice in the Naknek River this winter (at
FAA Rock)...good catch.
Good boreal smelt fishing through the ice in the Naknek River at King Salmon
today.

This aftemoon Don Bill & I electro-shocked Leader Creek (a Naknek River
tributary) using a Smith-Root Type-V Backpack electro-shocker uril. We fished
(shocked) for 278 seconds at and below the Alaska Peninsula Highway bridge
at King Salmon and caught I Dolly Varden (5-inches), 8 boreal smelt spawners
(3-4.5 inches), I chinook salmon fingerling,3 coho fingerlings,33 sticklebacks
(9-Spined), & 2 Alaska blackfish.

Air temperature at King Salmon was -9oF at 1000 hours. The Naknek River ice
depth is 18 inches now at FAA Rock near King Salmon. Marilyn Russell caught
her first boreal smelt in the Naknek River today.. jigging through the ice with a
silver Lujon (photo).

ice fishing for smelt was good today at several locations along the Naknek River
today...at Big Creek mouth, Paul's Creek bridge, & FAA Rock.

There are thousands of boreal smelt spawning now in the lower 3 miles of King
Salmon Creek.
Boreal smelt were spawning heavily in the lower 2-3 miles of King Salmon



Feb.05, 1989

Feb.08, 1989

May 01, 1990

Apr. 16, 1991

May 06, 1992

May 09, 1992

May 11,1992

May 12,1992

May 13, 1992

May 14,1992

Apr. 11, 1993

Apr.24,1993

Apr.25, 1993
Apr.27, 1993

Creek...up to at least Russell House. Many glaucous-winged gulls were diving
and feeding on them in a near feeding frenzy (photos).

Air temperature was l5"F at 0800 hours in King Salrnon. I spent t how smelt
fishing (iigg.ing) through the ice of the Nalnek River near FAA Rock at King
Salmon. Caught 51 boreal smelt ranging in length from 4.5-8.5 inches. Several
were pre-spewners...and two had fish remains in their stomachs. The ice depth in
the Naknek River was about 30 inches.
Jim Faro and I went smelt fishing in the Naknek River near FAA Rock. We
caught 60 boreal smelt in 1.5 angler hours. Saw 4 other anglers.

Hundreds of glaucous-winged gulls were working King Salmon Creek, feeding
on spawning smelt all day.

This morning I drove from King Salmon to Paradise Point from where I saw
about 300 gulls (both mew & glaucous-winged), I I bald eagles, many common
mergansers, & red-breasted mergansers.,.& I noticed that smelt were being
heavily fed upon at the mouth of Big Creek by the gulls & eagles.

I saw glaucous-winged gulls feeding on boreal smelt that are spawning now in
King Salmon Creek below the Alaska Peninsula Highway bridge.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw glaucous-winged gulls
continuing to feed on spawning smelt in tlre creek today.
The smelt moved up King Salmon Creek to the bend above Russell House this
aftemoon and I saw about 400-500 gulls (both mew & glaucous-winged) diving
and feeding on them this evening. I took a couple photos ofthe feeding frenzy.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 900-1,000 gulls (mew &
glaucous-winged) feeding on spawning boreal smelt in King Salmon Creek in
the creek in liont of my house this evening.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 300 glaucous-winged
gulls still harassing the spawning boreal smelt in the creek.
The boreal smelt spawning in King Salmon Creek has apparently slackened-off
as the flocks of glaucous-winged gulls have dispersed and now only a couple
dozen are patrolling the creek.

From Russell [{ouse, King Salmon Creek, I saw 4 bald eagles, & 25 glaucous-
winged gulls. The gulls were catching spawning boreal smelt migrating up
King Salmon Creek past my home.
Smelt are spawning in the lower mile of King Salmon Creek today and the
glaucous'winged gulls are feeding heavily on them.
Smelt are still spawning in the lower 2 miles of King Saimon Creek.
I saw about 300 gulls (mostty glaucous-winged) feeding on smelt in the
lower 3 miles of King Salmon Creek this evening. Smelt are inhabiting the creek
as far upstream as the next b€nd above Russell House.



Apr. 30, 1993

May 0 l, 1993

Apr.29,1994

May 02,1995

May 03, 1995

Mar.24, 1996

Apr.29, 1996

Apr. 30, 1996

May 01, 1996

May 02,1996
May 03, 1996

May 07, 1996

From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 2 bald eagles, 2 common
mergansers, about 300 glaucous-winged gulls, about 50 mew gulls, & boreal

smelt. The smelt are still spawning in the lower 3 miles of King Salmon Creek
and the gulls are feeding heavily on schools ofthese fish as they migrate up the
stream.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 420 gulls (mostly glaucous-
winged) feeding on spawning boreal smelt this aftemoon.

The boreal smelt have begun to spawn today in King Salmon Creek near Russell
House.

From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw noted that the boreal smelt
have moved up King Salmon Creek as far as the first bend upstream ofRussell
House to spawn...and gulls were observed feeding on them.
From Russell l{ouse, King Salmon Creek, I saw 100 glaucous-winged gulls
feeding on smelt, and 1 osprey fishing the creek this evening. The osprey caught
a small fish (smelt ?) and was then harassed by a glaucous-winged gull as it
flew off with the fish.

I drove from King Salmon to Rapids Camp from where I walked up into the
lower end of the Naknek River'Rapids" this aftemoon. During the hike I saw a
dead boreal smelt along the river.
The boreal smelt began spawning in King Salmon Creek below Russell House
this aftemoon.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 200 glaucous-winged gulls, 5
common mergansers, 2 bald eagles, & 3 mew gulls. Smelt continued spal,rning
in King Salmon Creek right in front of Russell }Iouse...and lots of gulls were

diving on them. Some gulls were still flying the creek until well after dark.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 125 glaucous-winged gulls, & 3

bald eagles. I watched the gulls diving into King Salmon Creek & bringing up
boreal smelt which they quickly swallowed.
Boreal smelt are still spawning in King Salmon Creek.
From Russell house, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 250 glaucous-winged gulls
chasing spawning boreal smelt in the creek this moming.
From Russeil House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 8 common mergansers today.
Boreal smelt spawning appears to be about over as the gull activity has
decreased dramatically in lower 3 miles of King Salmon Creek. I did see the
common mergansers get into a school of smelt though right in ffont of Russell
House.

The boreal smelt run entered King Salmon Creek to spawn this morning and this
activity drove the glaucous-winged gulls into a frantic feeding fienzy in front of
Russell House (2.5 miles upstre,rm fiom the stream mouth). At times I saw 500-
600 gulls (nearly all Glaucous-winged) circling over the creek in front of my
living-room windows. I took several photos ofthe feeding activity. I saw several

Apr.28, 1997



Apr.29, 1997

Apr.24, 1998

Apr.25, 1998

Apr.26, 1998

Apr.29, 1998

gulls catch and quickly swallow the 4-8 inch smelt. There were 5-6 bald eagles

circulating over the stream also looking for feeding opportunities. The stream

water temperature at 2100 hours was 44"F. This evening I walked along the

stream and watched the smelt migrating mpidly upstream. They were moving in
a nearly continuous band, 3-5 fish wide, near the stream bank. I caught one with
rny hands, a ripe female, and brought it home to eat. They were flipping at the

surface in the pool at the head ofthe bend right in front of my house, several at a

time.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 3 bald eagles, & about 230
glaucous-winged gulls patrolling the creek. Creek temperature was 44'F at 1300

hours. Boreal smelt continued migrating up King Salmon Creek past Russell
House...and the glaucous-winged gulls continued exploiting them for food.

From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 550 glaucous-winged
gulls today. The boreal smelt migrated up King Salmon Creek in a big surge

today. The creek watet temp€ratme at 1430 hours was 42oF. I dipnetted 38

boreal smelt in 30 minutes liom the creek in front of my house this aftemoon.
They ranged in forkJength from 169 to 2]4 mm (mean length was 193 mm).
The sex-ratio was 34 males to 4 females. All the males had a very rough leathery
feel to their skin while all the females were smooth and slippery to the touch.
The females were the 4 smallest fish in the sample, All the males were ripe.
Three of the four females were ripe...one was immature.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek I noticed the boreal smelt are still
migrating up the creek today. King Salmon Creek water temperature was 43'F at

1400 hours. This aftemoon I donned my Polaroid sunglasses and walked up

King Salmon Creek monitoring the smelt up-migration. Many thousands of them
were effoute up the creek. I followed them from my house (lfiilcs upsneam
Aom the creek mouth) on up to the Air Force's water monitoring gauge two
bends rpstream of Vera Angasan's hous€. I left the creek there as I wasn't
prepared for a long hike upstream today. They were still going upsrearn en-
masse at thot poinl I saw where river otters had eaten two smelt leaving only the
heads on the shore. I ate fresh smelt for dinner...some that I dipped yesterday.

Boreal smelt are still migrating up King Salmon Creek.

From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 400 glaucous-winged
gulls, 2 bald eagles, I common merganser, & 3 mew gulls patrolling the creek
today...probably seeking spawning smelt. I drove from King Salmon to Lake
Camp, & Rapids Camp to watch wildlife. From R.apids Camp Lagoon I
saw a mixed flock of about 450 gulls (glaucous-winged & mew) very.rctively
working the lower "Rapids" picking on a downstream moving school offish
(most likely boreal smelt).

At King Salmon Creek, Naknek River tributary. Dave & Pat Price, Joe

Sheridan, & I resumed floating & fishing at 1000 hours. Floated until 1900

hours covering about 7 miles. Along the sheam I saw a school ofboreal srnelt

June 30, 1999



Apr.25,2000

Apr.26,2000

Apr. 28,2000

May 03,2000

Mar. 06,2001

Apr. 16,2001

Apr. 17,2001

Apr. 15, 2003

Apr 20,2003

May 02, 2003

May 04, 2003

fry in a srretch of wa@r sbor.s 15-16 str€am miles upstlean tom the Naknek

River-King Salmon Creek cmfluerce. They were over a sandy bottom near a

debris pile along the stream bank...tiny little slivers with big eyes.

Glaucous-winged gulls are still feeding on smelt at the moutl of Kirtg Salmon

Creek today.
The boreal smelt have moved up King Salmon Creek to Bill Tolbert's Bend a

half-mile downstream from my house today.

From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 250 glaucous'winged gulls

feeding on the boreal smelt when they reached my bend in King Salmon Creek.

I saw a flock of glaucous-winged gulls still feeding on smelt at the Alaska

Peninsula Llighway bridge over King Salmon Creek.

I drove from King Salmon to Rapids Camp where I donned my caulked boots

and hiked across Rapids Ceml Lagoon to tbc lower fishing-marker Island- The

Lagoon is still about 807o frozen-over...but the ice is thin & rotten. Found

a dead boreal smelt along the Naknek River shallows'
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 25 glaucous-winged gulls...and

I saw lots of glaucous-winged gulls circling over at the King Salmon Creek

highway bridge...signaling that the spring spawning upmigration of boreal smelt

in the creek has begun.

From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 300 glaucous'winged

gulls circling over the creek today...a sure sign the smelt are upmigrating.

I drove from King Salmon to Naknek this morning. Enroute I noticed a large

flock of glaucous-winged gulls (about 100 birds) circling over Paul's CrEek just

upstream fum where the Alaska Peninsula Highway crosses the creek. The

boreal smelt must have begun to migrate up Paul's Creek...thus attracting the

gulls to feed.
I walked up King Salmon Creek llom my house to t}re bend above Vera

Angasan's house where I fished for 20 minutes using a small silver spinner.

Caught and retained one 16-inch prespawn male rainbow trout. It had 4 caddis

larva and 2 partially digested boreal smelt in its stomach. One of the smelt was

a pre'spawn female.
I walked down to King Salmon Creek in fiont of my house this afternoon and

found a dead 7-inch boreal smelt along the bank. The spawning run has

apparently begun in the stream.
This afternoon I saw a flock of about 80 glaucous-winged gulls diving into King
Salmon Creek on the bend just below my home'..apparently feeding on an

upmigrating school of boreal smelt. The action moved upstream a few hundred

yards but then terminated after about 45 minutes...so it must have been an

isolated school of smelt rather than a continuolrs band of migrants.

Lee Kilbee saw numerous boreal smelt in King Salmon Creek at the South

Banel Bluffs this moming.
May 03, 2004



Feb. 07, 2005

Apr.29, 2005

May 0l , 2005

May 10,2006

May 11,2006

May 12,2006

Apr.26,2007

May 04,2007

May 05,2007

I hiked 3 miles up King Salmon Creek on the ice from Russell House this

moming. Near Vera Angasan's Cabin I saw some surface watcr that had gushed

up through a crack in the ice...and in a stretch about a foot deep I noticed a lone

3-inch boreal smelt swimming. It had no cover under which to hide so I was

abl€ to observe it at length. It had apparently swam up the stream beneath the

ice and gotten flushed out on top when the pressure crack ruptured. I was not

previously aware that boreal smelt migrated up the stream this early in the year'

From Russell House, King Salmon Creeh I saw about 1 50 glaucous-winged

gulls patrolling over tlre stream today. ..apparently the boreal smelt run has

begun moving up the creek.

King Salmon Creek at the South Banel Bluffs is reportedly full of boreal smelt

migrating upstream today...per Smoky of Chugach Development Corp. There

were about 300 glaucous-winged gulls working the area from just upstream of
my house down to one bend above the Alaska Peninsula Highway Bridge

catching smelt nearly all day.

I saw about 75 glaucous-winged gulls orbiting over the Alaska Peninsula

Highway Bridge over King Salmon Creek this moming. The boreal smelt

migration up the creek has commenced. Later I saw about 150 gulls circling
over the stream in front ofRussell House about 2 miles above the stream mouth.

From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 90 glaucous-winged

gulls diving into the stream in search of boreal smelt this aftemoon.

From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about I 5 glaucous'winged
gulls diving into the stream in search ofboreal smelt today. Saw about 150 gulls

orbiting over the stream near the South Barrel Bluffs this moming.

This aftemoon I drove from King Salmon to Rapids Camp where I counted 502

glaucous-winged gulls along the Naknek fuver at 1610- 1715 hours...smelt must

be gathering there.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw I glaucous-winged gull
patrolling over the creek today. This evening I drove from King Salmon to

Rapids Camp where I saw 1,000 glaucous-winged gulls along the Naknek River
at 2000-2100 hours. They appeared to be feeding on small fish schooled at the

base of the Naknek River Rapids...probably boreal smelt spawners...but also

possibly emergent pink salmon sac-fry. Several times I saw large feeding

frenzies in progress but the birds were too distant for me to identifr the prey

species. The feeding didn't seem to extend upriver of the "Flats" at the base of
the "Rapids".
This evening I drove from King Salmon to Rapids Camp where (counting by

l0's) I saw approximately 1,500 glaucous-winged gulls along the Naknek River

at 2000-2100 hours. They were feeding on small fish schooled at the base of the

Naknek River Rapids...probably boreal smelt spawners. I saw large feeding

frenzies in progress several times. These didn't seem to extend upriver ofthe
"Flats" at the base of the "Rapids". This factor plus the timing of the fish
availability strongly suggests that spawning boreal smelt are the target species.



May 06, 2007

May 07,2O07

May 11, 2007

nlay 12,2007

May 13,2007

Mar.06,2008

Pink salmon fry would also be available farlher upriver ifthey were out in the

numbers to support such feeding activity.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 50 glaucous-winged gults

assaulting schools of boreal smelt that were migrating up the creek in front of
my home at 1615 & 1930 hours today. Watched one gull swallow a l2-inch
Dolly Varden that was probably also targeting the smelt run. The bird had to

work to get the entire fish ingested but managed to do so over tle span of about

2 minutes. This afternoon I dmve hom King Salmon to Rapids Camp where

(counting by 10's) I saw approximately 1,000 glaucous-winged gulls along the

Naknek River at 1450-1600 hours. Again they were feeding on small fish
schooled at the trase of the Natnek River Rapids...probably boreal smelt

spawners. I saw large feeding frenzies in progress several times. Again the

feeding didn't seem to extend upriver of the "Flats" at the base ofthe "Rapids".
This factor plus the timing of the fish availability (t}ey are migrating up King
Salmon Creek today) strongly suggests that boreal smelt spawners are the target

species.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 140 glaucous-winged

gulls attacking schools of boreal smelt that were migrating up the creek in front
of my home all aftemoon today. Saw several dive into the stream and emerge

with smelt in their bills...the fish were quickly ingested. This evening I drove

from King Salmon to Rapids Camp where (counting by l0's) I saw roughly
1,480 glaucous-winged gulls along the Naknek River at 1910-2215 hours. Once

again they were feeding on small fish (probably boreal smelt spawners) at the

base ofthe Naknek River Rapids. On several occasions I saw large feeding

frenzies with multiple gulls diving into the river to retrieve small fish. Again the

feeding didn't seem to extend upriver of the "Flats" at the base ofthe "Rapids".
This factor plus the timing of the fish availability (they are still migrating up

King Salmon Creek today) strongly suggests that boreal smelt spawners arc the

target species. John Kluck, a local sport-nshing guide, confumed the presence of
a huge school ofboreal smelt spawning at the base ofthe "Rapids" in the

Naknek River today.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 60 glaucous-winged gulls

diving for smelt in the creek in front of my home today,
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I counted 108 glaucous-winged gulls
patrolling the creek in front of my home today.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 36 glaucous-winged gulls
patrolling tlre creek in fiont of my home today.

This moming I drove to the Naknek River at King Salmon where I spent from
1200-1330 hours fishing through-the-ice of the river with hook & line to catch

boreal (Rainbow) smelt for the USFWS genetic samples requested by Cheryl
Dion. I caught 100 smelt there opposite "FAA Rock". I brought them home,

measured them for Standard Fork length in mm, sexed them, determined their
stage of maturity, & collected the dorsal fln off each fish. The fins were then

preserved in small vials of ethanol for shipment to Cheryl in Anchorage.



Mar.07,2008

May 07,2008

May 09, 2008

May 10,2008

May 05, 2009

May 06,2009

Fish lengths in mm were as follows:
Males-l 63, 172, l7 4, l'l 4, 17 5, 17 5, 177, 178, 179, 179, 179, I 80, 1 80, 1 80'

t83. 183, 183, 183, 183, 184, 184, 185, 185, 186, 186, 187, 187, i89, 190, 190,

190, 190, 190, 191, 191, 191, 191, 193, 194, 195, 195, 196, 196, 198, 199,,200,

200, 201, 203, 205, 205, 209, 211, 213, 2r4, 2t 5, 216, 216, 217...n = 59...mean

length: 184 mm. Some were already developing their rough skin texture for
mating.
Females-170, 176, 180, 180, 183, 185, 185, 185, 186, 188, i88, 190, 190, 192'

193, 193, 194, 195, 195, 196, 196, 198, r99,200,200,200,200,200,201,202,
202, 202, 204, 205, 21 1, 2 12, 212, 220, 225, 228, 243...n = 4 1 ...mean length =
198 mm. All the females' skin textures were smooth and slippery.
All these 100 smelt were mature prc-sPawn individuals. Several had leeches

attached. Two had large teeth marks on their sides where they had been raked by

some predator. GPS Coordinates of the capture location were 58'40'.048N, &
| 56'39',.577W.
This moming I returned to the Naknek River near "FAA Rock" at King Salmon

where I caught and sampled (dorsal fin-clipped) 3 more boreal (Rainbow)

smelt...a 134 mm immatwe f-emale, and two prespawn males at 180, & 181 mm

respectively. The Bristol Bay Borough School District had a srnelting outing in
progress for their Pre-school children and they permitted me to clip the dorsal

fins from 97 of the smelt that they & their chaperones caught. Elders- Marie

Alvarez & Rose Mikkelson were very helpful in supplying many of the fish.

Thus I was able to complete the 200 fish sample the USFWS requested. I only
measured the 3 fish that I caught today. The ice was about 30-inches deep on the

river today. We smelted on the tail of the outgoing ebb tide
From Russell House, King Salmon Cteek, I saw 32 glaucous-winged gulls
patrolling the creek in front of my home at 1345 hours today. It appears the

boreal smelt run into the creek has commenced,
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 53 glaucous-winged gulls
patrolling the creek in front of my home today.
From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw mew gulls catching and

swallowing boreal smelt ffom the creek in front of my home today.

At the Alaska Peninsula Highway bridge over King Salmon Creek I saw about

20 glaucous-winged gulls diving for upmigrating smelt this moming' From
Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw 6 glaucous-winged gulls patrolling
the creek today. From the State Dock at King Salmon I saw glaucous-winged

gulls along the Naknek River at 1300 hours.

From Russell House, King Salmon Creek, I saw about 200 glaucous-winged
gulls patrolling the creek today. From the Fish & Game Dock at King Salmon I
saw more glaucous-winged gulls along the Naknek River at I 100 hours.

This aftemoon I drove from King Salmon to Naknek. While crossing the Paul's
Creek bridge I noticed 5 glaucous-winged gulls patrolling the creek a short

distance upstream. The boreal smelt spawning migration up Paul's Creek has
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probably just begun.
The boreal smelt spawning migration up King Salmon Creek has begun. I saw

about 35 glaucous-winged gulls foraging on them near Bert Tolbert's home

about 2 stream miles up the creek above its confluence with the Naknek River
this moming.
Boreal smelt were observed migrating up King Salmon Creek past my house this

aftemoon. I collected 5 pre-spawn males with hook & line to send to ADF&G-
Fairbanks (Marine Mammals Section) for their use in establishing a "Known-
sample" from the Naknek River drainage for use in future analysis ofmarine
nitrogen in Beluga whale tissue samples. Approximately 80 glaucous-winged

gulls were patrolling the creek attempting to forage on the upmigrating smelt in
front of my home.

Boreal smelt continued their spawning migration past my house on King Salmon

Creek today. I counted 47 glaucous-winged gulls foraging on them in front of my

house.
Boreal smelt continued their spawning migration past my house on King Salmon

Creek today. I counted 18 glaucous-winged gulls still foraging on them in front
of my house.
The boreal smelt migration up King Salmon Creek past my house has apparently

ended for the spring. I only saw 2 glaucous-winged gulls paaolling the creek

today in search of them.



STATE CIF ATASKA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME

Division ot Spott Fish

May 6,2010

To: Richard Russell
P.O. Box 66
King Salmon, AK 99613

From: J. Johnson
AWC Project Biologist

Dear Richard:

Thank for your willingness to assist the department with revisions to the AWC. Enclosed are th.r€e

nomination forms with maps from King Salmon Creek, the Naknek River, and Egegik River. Please
provide as much information as possible regarding your observations ofrainbow smelt in these water
bodies. Feel free to mark up the enclosed maps with any pertinent information. Ifyou are aware ofany
department reports or other literature lhat could be used 10 subslanliate the presence of rainbow smelt
in these water bodies, please provide that information as well. Call if you have any questions.

tr
J. Johnson
Habitat Biologist
Anadromous Waters Catalog Project Biologist

SET'V PAR'JELL, GOVEFIYOR

333 R8spto,Iy Road
Arrchofag , AK 99518.165
PHONE: (907) 267-2337
FM: (9O7) 267-2aU

" . . . shall manage, protect, mdintai4 improve, qnd ex.lend the Jish, game and aquatic plant
resources of the stale in the intere$ of the econonry and general well-being ofthe stote"
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